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Workflow Exercise One: Entry-Campaign-ExitWorkflow Exercise One: Entry-Campaign-Exit

In this exercise we look at introducing you to a basic Workflow using a Gator group entry, a
single campaign action and an exit

Workflow Example:Workflow Example:

Step 1. (New Workflow)Step 1. (New Workflow)

1. Create a new Workflow

Note: It is possible to clone an existing Workflows or use a template.
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Step 2. (Entry)Step 2. (Entry)

1. Select a GatorMail Group Entry and drag and drop on to the canvas.

2. Create a group using your full name and EX1 e.g. Elliott Palmer EX1.

Step 3. (Send Email Campaign)Step 3. (Send Email Campaign)

1. Select 'Send Email Campaign' and drag and drop on to the canvas.

2. Select the Communigator campaign 'Gator Workflow One' and click 'OK'

Note:Note: If you are an integrated customer your campaign will still be sent over via the integration
to be used for Workflow
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Example:Example:

Step 4. (Exit)Step 4. (Exit)

1. Select 'Exit' and drag and drop on to the canvas

2. Do not provide an exit value.

Note:Note: We can use the exit value at a later date to be the entry point of another Workflow but It
is optional, it is recommended only to do so if required.
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Step 5. (Save)Step 5. (Save)

1. Click on Save

2. Provide the name of your Workflow using your full name and exercise One e.g. Elliott Palmer
EX1

3. Provide your email address and the trainers email address in to 'Test Email Addresses'

4. Click save

Step 6. (Move to folder)Step 6. (Move to folder)

1. Select Edit Workflow

2/3. Move your Workflow to the 'Workflow training' folder & Click OK
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Workflow Exercise Two: Entry-Wait-Campaign-Workflow Exercise Two: Entry-Wait-Campaign-
Exit-TestExit-Test

In this exercise we look at introducing you to a Workflow using a Gator group entry, a wait,
using a single campaign action and an exit

Workflow Example:Workflow Example:

Step 1. (New Workflow)Step 1. (New Workflow)

1. Create a new Workflow

Note: It is possible to clone an existing Workflows or use a template.
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Step 2. (Save)Step 2. (Save)

1. Click on Save

2. Provide the name of your Workflow using your full name and EX2 e.g. Elliott Palmer EX2

3. Provide your email address and the trainers email address in to 'Test Email Addresses'

4. Move your Workflow to the 'Workflow training' folder

5. Click save

Step 3. (Entry)Step 3. (Entry)

1. Select a GatorMail Group Entry and drag and drop on to the canvas.

2. Select the group called your full name and EX1 e.g. Elliott Palmer EX1.
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Step 4. (Wait)Step 4. (Wait)

1. Select 'Wait' and drag and drop to the canvas.
2. Make sure 'A time period has been reached' is selected from the drop down menu
3. Set the number of days to 2.
4. Click OK.

Step 5. (Send Email Campaign)Step 5. (Send Email Campaign)

1. Select 'Send Email Campaign' and drag and drop on to the canvas.

2. Select 'Gator Workflow One' and click 'OK'

Note:Note: If you are an integrated customer your campaign will still be sent over via the integration
to be used for Workflow
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Example:Example:

Step 6. (Exit)Step 6. (Exit)

1. Select 'Exit' and drag and drop on to the canvas

2. Do not supply an exit value.
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Workflow Exercise Three (a): Clone-Entry-Workflow Exercise Three (a): Clone-Entry-
Campaign-Condition-Campaign-ExitCampaign-Condition-Campaign-Exit

In this exercise we look at cloning a Workflow and introducing a condition.

Step 1. (New Workflow)Step 1. (New Workflow)

1. Select 'Copy a Workflow' from the drop down menu.

2. Provide the name of your Workflow using your full name and EX3 e.g. Elliott Palmer EX3

3. Select the last Workflow you created e.g. Elliott Palmer EX2

4. Make sure the Workflow is held in the Workflow training folder.

Step 2. (Deleting Waits & Re-Linking Stages)Step 2. (Deleting Waits & Re-Linking Stages)

1. Delete the wait stage from your current Workflow.
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2. Now link the entry stage to the 'Send Email Campaign - Gator Workflow One' stage by
dragging from entry to the desired stage.

3. Delete the link from the 'Send Email Campaign' stage to the exit stage by selecting the link
bar.

Step 3. (Adding a condition)Step 3. (Adding a condition)

1. Drag and drop a condition stage on to the canvas.

2. Under the description add 'Video watched'.

3. Select the 'Wait Period' tab.

4 Select 'Execute rules periodically until a wait period is reached'.

5. Set the hours to 24.

6. Select the rules tab

7. Click 'Add a rule'
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8. Select the rule type of 'GatorMail Campaign'.

9. Select the rule type of 'Single campaign'

10. Select the 'Gator Workflow One' campaign

11. Select the action of 'Landing Zone Hit'

12. Select the 'Gator Workflow Video'

13/14. Click OK
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Step 4. (Re-join Stages)Step 4. (Re-join Stages)

1. Join 'Gator Workflow One' to the condition

2. Join the negative part of the condition to the exit 'EX2'

Step 5. (New Campaign)Step 5. (New Campaign)

1. Drag and drop a new 'Send Email Campaign' on to the canvas

2/3. Select 'GatorWorkflow Two' from the drop down menu & Click OK

4. Join the positive part of the condition to 'Gator Workflow Two'
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Step 6. (Exit)Step 6. (Exit)

1. Drag and drop a new exit on to the canvas

2/3. Do not supply an exit value & Click OK.
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Workflow Exercise Three (b): Entry-Campaign-Workflow Exercise Three (b): Entry-Campaign-
Wait-Condition-Campaign-ExitWait-Condition-Campaign-Exit

In this exercise we look at adding a wait to the Workflow created in exercise three (a).

Step 1. (Adding in a wait)Step 1. (Adding in a wait)

Using the Workflow that you created from exercise three (a) follow the steps in this exercise.

1. Drag and drop a wait on to the canvas.

2. Make sure 'A time period has been reached' is selected from the drop down menu.

3. Set the days passed to 5.

4. Click OK
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Step 2. (Re-join)Step 2. (Re-join)

1. Re-join the wait in to the Workflow so it represents the above.

2. Save
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Workflow Exercise Four: Entry-CampaignWorkflow Exercise Four: Entry-Campaign
Journey-Go To Stage-ExitJourney-Go To Stage-Exit

In this exercise we look at introducing you to a basic campaign journey

Example of the completed Workflow:Example of the completed Workflow:

Step 1. (New Workflow)Step 1. (New Workflow)
1. Create a new Workflow and save it with your full name EX4 e.g. Elliott Palmer EX4.

2. Drag and drop a 'GatorMail Group Entry', select the trainers group in the list e.g. Elliott -
Workflow or Neil - Workflow.
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Step 2. (Campaign Journey)Step 2. (Campaign Journey)

1. Drag and drop a 'Campaign Journey' on to the canvas.

2. Add the description of 'Hints & Tips 1 to 5'

3. Click 'Add Campaign' and attach Gator Workflow One to Five to the journey

4. Click OK

NOTE: You will return to this stage later in order to assign a completion stage.

Step 3. (Add a wait)Step 3. (Add a wait)

1. Drag and drop a wait on to the canvas

2. Set the wait for 7 days

3. Drag and drop a 'Go To Stage' on to the canvas.

4. Select 'Campaign Journey (Hints & Tips 1 to 5) from the drop down menu
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5. Click OK

Step 4. (Exit & Complete stage)Step 4. (Exit & Complete stage)

1. Drag and drop an exit stage on to the canvas. Do not assign an exit value and ok the stage.

Note:Note: It is optional to supply an exit value, it is recommended only to do so if required.

2. Now return to the campaign journey stage and set the completion stage to the exit stage

Note:Note: A campaign journey requires a completion stage, this could be an exit as in this exercise,
however you could use a notification or add contacts to a group.
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Workflow Exercise Five (a): Entry-CampaignWorkflow Exercise Five (a): Entry-Campaign
Journey-wait-Go To Stage-Notification-ExitJourney-wait-Go To Stage-Notification-Exit

In this exercise we look at introducing you to a basic campaign journey

Example of the completed Workflow:Example of the completed Workflow:

Step 1. (New Workflow)Step 1. (New Workflow)
1. Create a new Workflow and save it with your full name EX5 e.g. Elliott Palmer EX5.

2. Drag and drop a 'GatorMail Group Entry', select the trainers group in the list e.g. Elliott -
Workflow or Neil - Workflow.
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Step 2. (Campaign Journey)Step 2. (Campaign Journey)

1. Drag and drop a 'Campaign Journey' on to the canvas.

2. Add the description of 'Free Trial 1 to 3'

3. Click 'Add Campaign' and attach Gator Workflow One to Three to the journey.

4. Click OK.

Step 3. (Add a wait)Step 3. (Add a wait)

1. Drag and drop a wait on to the canvas.

2. Set the wait for 2 days.

3. Drag and drop a 'Go To Stage' on to the canvas.

4. Select 'Campaign Journey (Free Trial 1 to 3) from the drop down menu.

5. Click OK.
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Step 4. (Notification & Complete stage)Step 4. (Notification & Complete stage)

1. Drag and drop a Notification stage on to the canvas.

2. Add in a description of Free Trail Complete

3. Add in the email address you would like to be notified.

4. Add in a subject line for the notification email.

5. Add in your notification message, remember you can use contact fields as shown in this step.

6. Click OK

7. Return to the campaign journey and select 'Send Notification (Free Trail Complete)'.

8. Click OK

9. Drag and drop an exit stage and connect to the notification.

10.Save
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Workflow Exercise Five (b): Entry-CampaignWorkflow Exercise Five (b): Entry-Campaign
Journey-wait-Go To Stage-Notification-Add toJourney-wait-Go To Stage-Notification-Add to
Group-ExitGroup-Exit

In this exercise we are going to edit the Workflow from exercise 5 (a) to add contacts to a
group as part of the output of the Workflow.

Example of the completed Workflow:Example of the completed Workflow:

Step 1. (Add To Group)Step 1. (Add To Group)
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1. Drag and drop a 'Add To Group' on to the canvas

2. Select the a group of either Elliott - Workflow or Neil Workflow dependent on whom is
training you.

3. Click OK

4. Now Join the 'Send Notification' to the 'Add To Group' and the 'Exit'

5. Now Save your Workflow
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Workflow Planning ExercisesWorkflow Planning Exercises

It is a good idea to draw out your workflows before you begin creating them. The following
exercises detail some scenarios which you will plan workflows for using the grid sheets
provided.

Only carry out the exercise numbers as and when requested.

1. Weekly Hints & Tips1. Weekly Hints & Tips
You have a web capture form on your website for people to sign up to your weekly hints and
tips communications.

The form adds people to a GatorMail Group that is used to feed the workflow.

Communications will be sent 1 week apart.

Using the grid sheet, please draw the stages you would use in order to create a workflow basedUsing the grid sheet, please draw the stages you would use in order to create a workflow based
on the above information.on the above information.
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2. Alert Account Manager When a Web Page is Hit2. Alert Account Manager When a Web Page is Hit
You would like sales staff to be alerted when a known contact hits a particular page on your
website. The alert should should include the following information:

• A description of why the alert is being sent
• Member First Name
• Member Last Name
• Member Email Address

Using the grid sheet, please draw the stages you would use in order to create a workflow basedUsing the grid sheet, please draw the stages you would use in order to create a workflow based
on the above information.on the above information.

3. 4 communications with Alert to Account Manager (Multiple3. 4 communications with Alert to Account Manager (Multiple
wait periods)wait periods)
You have a web capture form on your website for people to sign up to your communications.

The form adds people to a GatorMail Group that is used to feed the workflow.

Communications will be sent at different intervals from each other.

Campain 1 - Immediately || Campaign 2 - 3 days later || Campaign 3 - 2 days later || Campaign
4 - 3 days later

Once a member has received all communications you would like to send a notification to the
account manager in order to let them know.

Using the grid sheet, please draw the stages you would use in order to create a workflow basedUsing the grid sheet, please draw the stages you would use in order to create a workflow based
on the above information.on the above information.
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